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I ,,,i , U- - olnlir4 iiIhi'mI ' 'ill th'.l'.n'
,', f,, tt"t, wt;iit'llH4 ni'"f emiii I I v ,

J hi- lui'l lite ti nu ll In d'olii ,t"lll tit' -

(iinil,
lie aw Hllivl T inpK l"i ni lie wi to

l licvn tli lliiesf liori bred for liiiu, tliu
fbi-- it vlnlHiiw grown for him, tlm
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wis Iwt th ti ne fin shntil't not lie a I"'' In
I hud to wait a Ion time Mom liv tie.
orlnlniil-ini'i- iV niontln. All that liiti" I wm

true to my and g"l t It mori iu j,
noon and 'night. I'll "v,,ry "wtiirw wis pi luted

on my heart. Then the day cmne win n 1

mw-l- trr. At Mn sight all memory of tin
pMme vaiiMx 'l quite awsy. Oh, how t

M, she should im proinUed to

another, or lest, .he should not love meP
"Was she proml-'- d to another!"

"So."
Them followed a tiny ilgh,
"And did he-- did she Oh, hut she mi rtt"

Sophia mild, turning her sad full eyes on hi

manly I ace. "I can finish the story ; she i aid

nil.t, lieli.n l, If yni hdvn niiv tn
I ii;,i?p', You hav" nideinid i.yeti brutal

,u your Utuxunw In V)1; I foi.-iv- yon; yoil
have had a lnwnn. I would Imve provid'--
for yni'r mnn-inx- H Min Tempi", and
ntlll 1 will provide for it with any young lady
I appmvA of. I inn (joing to my library now,
mid yon had better think this matter over,
and nk yourself whether you would not l'

' wine If you gisid manners. I am not
harsh with you, and ni long as you are not
immoral I never will be harsh, for your
father's sake. But I hull marry Miss Sibyl
Temple, and yon shall not."

Ha rose and left the room, majestle, likn
the Tower or l!all walking off with Itself;
and the younj; man, petrified, followed him
with his eyes a he departed, and then sank
spcM-hlc- into a i hair.

And tints, reader, was the second, the beau-- 1

tiful, Miss Temple engaged to Le married.

li"n .M l i.ii! tf Hm r mv
a .in ii.it r m l,'.,", n" I i

di.iitit Car fell i f tlio gratify of
hT pmllinn. Hut he fi ll il itUiinlity, t j
ami imtliiiiit iiniM m her lwij;!il-r- .

iJimliitle mm li ili" mnllt 'il.

"Iiti't laiiKh," lie mid, dolefully. "I'wiple
always are lioithmtf at ine; ami it is

trviiiK. Von know."
"I was nut iaiihuiK at yon," Car replied,

relievnl now that tlw outburst wi over. "I
was only thinking bow vxmI mamma will
tie with you lor shaking to me in this sudden
wav." i

"Vex.il, will die!" said Doolittle, with an
air of trepidation: for they were clone to the

gabs of the Beeches. "i'erbap I had better
rim home. Just ad vine me, for 1 fe-- 1

nervous."
"No: mamma won't be very angry," Car

ani.wered, reassuringly. ".She Is walking in
the garden. Come in and see her."
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ITo be Continued

Death of Mr. B. H. Polk.
A telegram received from Lincoln,

Nebraska, by Mr. W, L. Polk, an-

nounced the death In that city at 8

o'clock yesterday morning of his
brother, Mr. Burr II . Polk. The de-

ceased has been In failing health for
the last two years, but his death was

unexpected at the time. Mr. Polk aoK
wife spent the winter in tnis city with
his brother, and only returned home
about two weeks ago. He leaves a
wife and three children, and was in his
tiflieth year at his death. He came to

Vicksburg in 1867, and was engaged
in mercantile business until the spring
of 1881, moving then to Lincoln. The
deceased was a tluent and interesting
correspondent; his letters from the
territories and also from Europe to
many of the leading papers of the west,
and the C. H., were read with great
interest and copied by many of the
State papers. Many triends of the
family in this section extend their
sympathies to them in the hour of
their afflictions.

Ante Bellum Life Policies.
Pveferrtng to the advertisement of

the New York Life, in another column,
it will be seen that this corupaoy re-

instated rts Southern policies after the
war. This was but an act of simple
iustlcp. vet it involved a vast amount
of vexatioue labor to adjust and settle
these ante bellum policies, liut the Vj
company "buiided wiser than it knew." pr
This generous, as well as just course, j f
. .1 , U ... Um.,..K ',d

x
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out the north at that time on the sub-

ject, has made the New York Life the
most popular company in the South.
The ollioe of its Southern depattment
in Atlanta, reports its new business
since January, double that over the
corresponding period last year. The
New York Lile was iirst to adopt,
over twenty-liv- years ago, the ten
year nou forfeiting policy. This so
completely met the possible misfor-

tunes of insurants, (hat its principle
has been made the law of the land iu
many of the States. The company
has recently introduced a "live year
dividend policy," a policy that can b

surrendered aud cashed, or continued,
every live years. This r. (i aires a heavy
premium when taken in the form to
meet the popular idea of an invest-
ment, and hence it is not within the
reach of those who wish to pay a light
nrfiminm and make such an invest.
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ment as they consider proti table. P-Bu- t

the old ordinary life policy can be?Q

' Kii'l iif Jnti, nt v. W' nt bT, tn'i'-l- rniii and

windy; time, :i:l'i p. Ill i win, 'litilllif room
n! Mr lliiiiiiini Tempi"'; furious present,
IVrWviil and Sophia. Mark, render, tlwy
have linen here ipiee the ret row from lunch,

talking hIkhiI ntivtMiiR w nothing, but grow- -

lug warmer nt lenst I'erclvn! was growing
wanner livery moment. He lielleve ttwi

hour has come. Ho stiind the t o at the win-

dow, watching Win dro that course down
the pane, and Idly racing drop against drop.
Sophia wln three drop running.

"Ah," Percival remarks with a sigh, "it Is

no use. I can never stand asiaiuit vou."

Sophia thinks she understand this, end
sighs, too, faintly, blushes alKiut the thou-nand-

part of a tint, droops her head alsmt
the millionth part of an inch. He sees all

"What a stormy day!" he says next
"Very stormy."
"And yet it ilnn not seem dull, not In

here, does it!" Artful young man! he low-

ered his voice toward the end of the sentence,
as if the very walls must not hear, but she
only.

"Oh, no; it does not seem a bit dull in
here," she responds. There is a regular
lovers' way of saying the same thing to
and fro; tho simpletons mean to intimate
their entire oneness in all things, spoken or
thought.

Sophia looked very lovely just at that mo-

ment, with the fear that is joy hovering over
her, casting lights on her eyes, flushes on her
cheek, and making her every slightest mo-
tion tender and gentle. He feels that now
he is full in the sway of the whirlpool; on
and on he will be borne until be has told
her all.

"Something very singular happened to me
in Australia," Percival says, bending nearer
to her; "something I am half afraid to
speak of."

Here he stops.
"Tell me about It," sho whispers, oh, so low,

so deliriously! She meant: Anything you
say will be sweet to hear especially what
you are going to say.

"It was something so strange, so unforeseen!
One of those things which happen we cannot
tell how, leading to we cannot tell what"

He stopped again. Again she murmured
one of those sentences which women never
speak but to one ear only, unbaring their
hearts.

"Tell me about it"
"While I was in Australia I fell in love

with a girl, yvho is the queen of my heart,
and shall be till I die."

Her posture never changed, not by the
movement of a finger; and I do not think the
sharpest watcher would have seen a quiver
of her eyelid or a tremor of her lip. But the
life went from her face and eyes, and the
fear that is joy vanished, lea iug behind the
fear that is fear indeed.

"Are the girls the girls in Australia
very pretty!" she inquired, in a death-lik- e

voice.
The next moment she wouli? be in his

arms; the next moment his kiss would have
dropped in a burning seal on her lips; the
next moment sho would have been bis, de-

clared so by signs which even her modesty
could not have hidden. Alns, how short is
the space allotted to whispering, blushing
lovo in this rough world! Just then th
dining room door opened, and in rushed little
Mr, Brent, roaring with laughter, stamping
on the floor, choking, rubbing his hands.
And Mrs. Barbara Temple followed laugh-
ing, but not in his fashion.

"And then," cried the parson between his
rapturous bursN, "then, without another
word, down sat the deun, looking so import-
ant, f;o dignified, so reproving just like an
angry turkey cock, I assure you, Mrs. Tem-

ple. Down he sat on his new hat crash ! it
was stove in his new hat! And up he
jumps again, uud exclaims: 'Bles me, my
hat!'"

Rosy with his boisterous mirth, he went tip
and down, not knowing what hi; had done,
though quick-eye- Mrs. Temple suspected,
and would have withdrawn. Percival
looked inexpressibly discomfited. Who should
make the next move? It was Sophia.

"Good to have a merry heart, Mr. Brent!"
she wiid, smiling at him hi a way which
showed ho told his son as they went home
that she at least enjoyed the story. And she
darted from tho room. But Percival could
not see her face before she was gone.

Fixed be stood, poor baffled young fellow;
the aims dropped at his side which were to
have been wound ubout the girl he loved; his
f'aco a blank, his heart full of vexation.
Jieavnvhile tho little rector fell into a chair,
and sent up peal after peal of most obstrep-
erous mirth.

"The dean was new, and the hat was new.
When ho sat down we heard the crash.
rVhen ho got up no one living could have

tild which looked more dismal, his face or
his hat. yjrss.,m! tor Ihear htosay.
nig it now, Jlrs. Temple. Tho finest sight I
ever saw. 1'ercival, Percival, why don't you
laugh;"

BOOK THItEE.

LADY BEAUTY'S Ori,'?S

CIIAPTEH L

THE LOVER SATS "WAI. YOU AND THE

LADY SAY.'! " YES."

One evening in February Rector Brent ap-
peared about five o'ekvk, just as the lamps
were lighted in the. drawing room. Luck had
it this time that Hopuia should be sitting
alone, and as she rose to welcome her visitors
she remarked that her mother and Sibyl were
in the library and Car out for a walk. The
little man, with praiseworthy readiness per-
haps he had got a hint beforehand remarked
that he would go to the library, as he wanted
to speak with Mrs. Temple; and at the woid
he hurried from the room, and left our pair
alone. Sophia, glancing at Percival, noticed
that he carried a small parcel in his hand;
and he, finding himself alone with her, re-
solve! to finish his broken story. He lost no
tune now, having learned a lesson on that
subject already.

"I was interrupted the other day when I
was telling you about Australia," he re-

marked, drawing a chair close beside her.
"Shall 1 finish what I was sayingi"

"Do."
"That girl lam in love with so passion-

ately, who got my heart out there" all this
came out with such tumultuous haste that
she might have known what would follow
"shall I show you her portrait?'

"I should like to see it"
"I thought ycu would. I brought it with

me," he said, opening his packet with trem-
bling fingers. "Only let me tell you this pic- -
uiro given juu u very iainc idea ol her in-
deed. It is beautiful, but her actual face is
past all likeness and all praise, soft as star-
light, puro as mow, tender as the spring
sunshine, full of life and truth. Oh, how I
love it 1"

"She must be happy," Sophia said, with a
delicate sadness that whispered all he wanted
to know, but the excited young fellow did not
mark it. "She must be very happy. Let me
look at the picture."

Almost with a sob she said it.
"I shall show it in a moment," he replied,

holding it ready to turn up to the lamplight
"...j

, me mnsn my story first It was
--uia p.u i ieu in love with. I resolvedwhen I saw tho face that is here to live anddie for it Its heavenly fairness subdued me
in a moment and for ever, and all my fear

divided up into the turee Tontine ir'

iHhi conked for linn, he linn ln mid
Mint Sibyl wns tin- - lwniiim'"t uii'l In Kcftle-wi'l-

raily l Hint she bud Imi
reared for him. Ko he bxin liinkiug eyes nt
her, mid having ivrKiviil that lie nntiiiil
bis attention 'vhieh sh could not fall tn
do he trcatl the eoti.iiwt as made, and told
lii iim-l- on Sunday at lunch that tin lovi--

.Miss Sibyl Temple, url that he had little
doubt tlint she ivrijinxiiKsl the mn,iori.

B"iwath some of our big, iniildlc-iije- d

waistcoats there lie strange seiTet. Tlii
imnilcroiis Archibald Goldmore, elevated,
pompous, and remote from sentiment as be
a ipeared, had a bnrieil sorrow of his own.
Yeamagohisonly brother, Harry Goldmore's
fit her, died. The two brothers had ever
b en fondly attached, Life's early struggle
they had faced ide by side, and an affection

to lie destroyed had, during those
early year, laced ther hearts together.
The brother died. In dying he put his thin
white hand out from under the tied clothes,
and, catching Archibald's wrist, begged him
not to forget his little son, soon to lie an or
phaa Archibald proniiseu. nd that prom-
ise, never broken, and year after
year by memories of the dead man, made

merciful to the rudeness and tho folly
of this rash and uncongenial yo ith. When
the young man spoke of marriage, in some
inexplicable way a reminiscence of h ng ogo
stole into the uncle's heart, and innde him i.id
and gentle.

"Harry," he said, with unusual kindness,
"you are young to marry, and have little of
your own, br t I approve of the idea on the
whole. I shall make your way plain."

"Oh, that of course," replied the easy
youth. "1 settle 1 that in my mind long ago,--

'

and be la ghed loudly.
"Suppose we mike a call on the Temples

to morrow," the uncle said.
"No, not thankV?," the passion-

ate lover said, shaking bis head. '

I ride over to Blancourt to see Jefferson.
Never hurry after the women. They think
q lite enough of themselves without our
uelp;" which delicate speech he enlivened
with a fresh laugh, loud, hearty and vacant.

The matter dropped, but at dinner that
day, (fter the cloth had been removed, Archi-
bald Goldmore, gravely renewing the sub-

ject, said:
"In a curious way your choice of Miss

Temple we say nothing about her view of
the matter"

"O, that's all right enough,'' young Harry
slid.

"That we shall see," his uncle remarked;
,:for the present, never mind. I was going to
say your choice hi a curious way approvis
itself to mo; for do you know, Harry, I once
had thoughts of proposing to the young lady
myself."

"Of whalT' screamed the nephew.
"Of proposing to the young lady myself,"

the uncle repeated.
"Of what " exclaimed tho nephew, again in

a scream of undoubted surprise. Ho could
neither believe his care nor disbelieve them.

"Of proposing to the young lady myself,"
Archibald Goldmore answered once more
with steady solemnity.

His nephew would hear no more. He burst
into a roar of laughter, threw himself back in
bis chair, laughed loud and long, changed
the key of his laugh, went high, went low,
slapped the tabic, and in a general way
signified that the most comical idea ever
heard of since ideas first began had jmt been
let loose upon tho world.

"It is perfectly true," the uncle said, used
to his nephew's mad moods, and not as yet
affronted.

"At your age!" screamed tho nephew,
"marry a lovely girl ;ike that! Do you
think she would have looked at you J" and so
in a variety of phrases he put, the absurdity,
saluting each fancy with a fresh outburst 6f
ridicule, while the uncle sat fuming over in-

sults which were truly exasperating. But ho

was a man of great and he
said nothing.

All that the nephew persisted in his
ridicule. "Uncle, what kind of a coat would

you be married in(" "Where would you
have gone for your honeymoon?'' "How
many bridesmaids would you have had!"
" Would it not have been suitable to have sago
spinsters of fifty!" and so on in an insane,
but offensive, succession. The rude young
fellow thought only of his sallies and his
amusement; perhaps a little tincture of an-

noyance lay at the bottom, and made his

jests taunts indeed. In any case, he Jested to
his heart's content; and the uncle, boiling
with anger, disclosed nothing of his fury.
The nephew thought of a final witticism.
After they had gone to bed he marched to his
uncle's door and tupped, and the uncle, hear-

ing his voice, which lor wittier effect he

pitched low and serious, fancied he was going
to apologize. The great man opened his door.

"Uncle," said the nephew, in a grave tone,
which carried on the illusion.

"Well, Henry!"
"Something has just struck me."
"Well, Henry!"
"I could not go to bed without asking you."
"Whatisitf
"Make me godfather to number one."
He dropped his voice lower than over. A nd

screaming again with rapture, he retreated
down the corridor, and left his uncle to go to
bed with what appetite for sleep he might

The next day he rode over to Blancourt,
and at night returned to dinner. He was
tired, and spoke little beyond a grumble at
the fis'J. But when dessert began, feeling his
energies recruited, he thought it time to show
something more of his playful ways.

"Thought ufiain about your marriage,
Uncle!"

"Yes, Honi-y.-

"You could not do a wiser thing than to

propose to a joung beauty," said this young
man of fatal rudeness. "The younger and
the more beautiful, the wiser you will be."

Here came the facetious scream. It was
always the same short, shrill, spasmodic,
irrational.

"So I think, Henry."
"Only don't propose to Miss Sibyl Temple;

she's mine, you know."
"Have you asked herf
"No; but I shall
"Henry, I asked her
"What, for me!"
"No, for myself."
"You did!"
"I did." -"-

Now don't begin with any tricks, uncle,"
the young man said, rising from his chair
with alarm in his face; "I hate practical
jokes."

"This is no joke," the uncle answered with
calmness. "I asked Miss Sibyl Temple to-

day to marry me, aud she said 'Yes.' She is
my affianced wife, and with her mother's full
consent." '

Poor Harry Goldmore's face fell as visibly
during this announcement as if it had been a
house tumbling down story by story. At the
end the speech was slowly delivered by his
uncle he called out in exactly the note in
which an angry boy says, "I won't play any
more."

"Well, it's the shabbiest thing lever heard
of."

"Henry, listen to me," tho uncle said severely.
"You are a thoughtless young man, and yo
kuow well your affections were not engaged,
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"The whole dozen volumes." Caroline an-

swered, repeating bis word with a not
playfulness.

"Then you must be tremendously clever
girl," he Hid, gazing at her with profound
admiration and awe.

"Clever, because I ha reed twelve
cried Caroline, wbo had a sprightly

wit "I shall read twelve hundred, and aee

what you nay then."
"No," Egerton mid, gravely: "yon will not

read twelve hundred volume, I am mire."
Egerton meditated for another few minute.

Then be asked:
"la it an erroneous work f"

"Thoroughly," Car replied, with decision.
She was a KadicaL

"Don't yon think it dangerous to read
erroneous works!"

"Don't know," Car answered. "Not very."
Bhe towed her head with a mixture of laugh-
ter and light scorn.

"If I were to read twelve volumes of an
erroneous work I should be quite upset,"
Egerton said, as if he were talking of lobster
salad. "Upset for week. But you are tremen-

dously strong and you know it in mind, I
mean.".

CAROLIX! TEMPLE.

Caroline was not displeased with Dooli t-

itle's frank admiration of her powers, nor did
she despise it, though its silliness she plainly
saw. Something told her he would one day
be a lover, and she did not turn from the
prospect with aversioa Doolittle was rich,
but I do not mean to say that his riches alone
made him tolerable in her eyes. She is not
the first clever girl who has liked a man as
husbandr-becau- se he was weak-minde-

Car Temple, fond of clever men, preferred in
the matrimonial relation a fool; but her
actual or possible reasons for this preference
must be discovered by more penetrating

of human nature than myself.
Doolittle astonished his parents mightily

when he informed them, with unusual blunt-nes- s

and energy, that ha had fallen in love.
Astonishment with the old people quick-

ly ran on into fear; for in a brain
to weak as his what might not love accom-

plish! They trembled lest they should
" bear bim ray that some pretty milliner or

shop girl hail conquered him, for he affected
little flirtationnof Unit sort. When, therefore,
the young simpleton gave the name of Car
Temple, his parents could not altogether con-

ceal their feelings of relief. It is tine ther
acquaintance with the Temples was the sligl.t-e- st

in the world; but still she was a lady, and

they accepted her as daughter-in-la- prospec-
tive without any hesitation. Equipped with
this permission, Doalittle flew off down street,
not intending to call on his beloved, or, in-

deed, to do anything in particular, when, i s
the fates would have it, he tumbled into li s

in this fashion. AYlr should he
see, swimming gracefully up the drowsy
street, but Cur herself, tall, elegant and alto-

gether bewitching. Doolittle's heart flew into
his mouth. He slackened speed, lest he fhould
come upon her before he bad braced his nerves
for the meeting, and while he loitered, Car
turned into a haberdasher's shop. He now
drew near cautiously, and soon spied her
seated at the counter trying on gloves. Doo-

little, never a wholly responsible being, was
so fluttered that his behavior for the next
few seconds must have bad something me-

chanical In it He stole into the shop, and
Car was surprised to bear a chair foftly
drawn across the floor toward her, and before
she could look up it was placed at her side;
and then she saw Doolittle sinking into it, his
eyes fixed on her face all the tune as if he had
been magnetized. Car felt the absurdity of
the situation, but with a readiness which her
mother would have praised, she resolved not
to let the shop people see anything to laugh
at.. So she gave Doolittle a lively little nod,
as if his conduct were the most natural in the
world, and holding up a pair of gloves, she
asked her admirer if thoy were not a pretty
color.

"Capital gloves, I should say," he replied.
"Do let me pay for them !"

"Pay for my gloves!" cried Car, breaking
now into a hearty laugh at his absurdity.

"0. do let me pay for them," he went on,
pleadingly. "The girl in this shop is such a
nice girl such a trem endously nice girl I
often buy gloves for hvr; she is so nice. Do
let me pay for your gtaves."'

"We never pay her" Car replied, happy
in her excuse. "Everything goes down in
mamma's bill."

"I am sorry for that," th9 lover answered.
"I should have liked to pay for your gloves.
O, how are you? Are you very well!" ho
asked, addressing the shop girl, who had re-

turned by this time.
She blushed at his salutation till she was

like one of the beauties on her own glove
boxes.

Whether keen-witte- d Car did not quite ap-
prove of this sort of encounter under her very
eyes, or whether she was already suited, I
cannot tell; but she remarked that she bad
got all she wanted and left the shop, not for-

bidding her admirer to follow her. Follow
her be did, though in departing he manoeuv--"

ered to get right behind her back, that he
might freely bow bis adieus to the nymph at
the counter; which done, he stepped into the
street with a face of great satisfaction, and
walked at Miss Temple's side. For many
steps he said nothing; at last he looked up.

"Miss Temple, I want to marry a treinen--I
dously clever girl I am not clever myself; I
am very well, but not tremendously clever.

. Now, I want to marry a girl that can advise
' me and tell me what to talk about, and make

up things for me to say smart things, you
know that will look like my owa And I

' want a girl that will read works for me, and
tell me if a work Is erroneous; for I don't like
to read erroneous works, Miss Tejnpla Now,
do marry me, Miss Temple; for you are ex-

actly that sort of girl, and you will take care
j of me I mean I will take care of you. At

least, I want you to marry me, if you don t
very much object; I do, indeed. Miss Temple."

lt It is a critical moment in a woman' lit

periods, ten, fifteen and twenty years,
making a combination plan,
which gives the most insurance
for the least money, and the same
money at interest wbile it is insuring 3
his life. We will give one of the com- - fu
binations of this form of insurance. fra

CHAPTER V.

A INTKIU'EPTIOX.
The course of true love, if it never runs

smooth, very often runs slowly. No one can
say that Car or Sibyl Temple married foi
love; we need not assert that fhey sold them
selves; marriages such as theirs are mad:!

every day, with the sanction of the church
and the praise of the world; but they are net
ideal marriages, not romantic not the stuff
out of which love can be made. Sweet
Si phia Temple, the beauty and heroine of
this tale, was not proposed to so abi uptly,
nor married so hastily.

Young Brent was shy. To increase his shy-
ness he was passionately in love, and love
made a thousand things delights to him which
a modern man might do for
his lady once, but not twice, certainly. For
irstance, young Brent would stroll about the
town half a morning waiting for a chance
meeting; and if, after he had executed a
perfect walking match in slow time, he met
Sophia, and she gave him a smile, or ex-

changed a few words, he would return home
all aglow, and could hardly sit down to his
geology, so hot his flame would burn. Week
after week this went on. Silly young fellow,
when he might have been bathing in the full
fide of courtship, to be thus timidly treading
the margin of the golden seal Yet perhaps
not so silly after all; since most people agree
that love's preludes are so delicious that they
may well be lengthened ; and some say that
tho water is pellucid near the shore and tur-
bid when we venture further out

This I will say in defense of him. Sophia,
more than most women, was fitted for this
slow, worshiping kind of courtship. It often
struck me that she was already what one
might imagine a good, warm-hearte- d and
beautiful woman becoming in a more ex-

alted state of existence. She had the gold of
our nature, with very little of its dross. From
her, more than from any woman I ever
knew, or man either, did I leam how comely
human nature may be when harmoniously
developed ; how various qualities of mind and
soul, which wo are apt to think conflicting,
tuch as humor and devotion, passion and
purity, may, when combined in proper pro-
portions, lie each the complement of the
other. Sophia changed from mood to
mood with an ease, an absence of
constraint, which was the sign of a
nature reconciled to life in the best sense.
1 am going to mention a trivial occurrence,
but to me it was significant. I saw her
one morning greatly interested in an account
of a wedding robe, its color, tri minings, and
the usual sequels just as seriously inter- -

csted as the most dressy of her sex could have
lieen. A little while after, when a piece of
poetry was read aloud by somebody in the
company one of Tom Hood's, I think, just
published, a little fragment written in that
note of mingled humor and sadness which
was so much his own I taw Sophia's face
with a ripple of fun on it passing, with the
poem, into seriousness. It seemed as if the
soul of the poet, in its double mood of laugh- -

ter and tears, were expressing itself in her
lovely features. It is a small matter to men
tionlaughable, perhaps but it impressed
me, and it was indeed a disclosure of her char-
acter. She had a frank, spontaneous sym-
pathy with life all round and in every part,
such as I never met in any one beside herself.
By reason of this virtue she was always in-

terested in what was going on, and the very
quality which subdued her individuality In
one way made her character fresh and' do--
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constellation of charms, the grouping of vir-
tues and graces of body and mind, which
iceimnl to make bor sympathetic with the
most opposite persons, and at homo in the
most various scenes.

Was there a key to all this!, or wns she, a
I'hnenix in muslin, a paragon, admirable and
inexplicable! It is my conviction that her
mother's constant lectures on the subject of
women making themselves fascinating lec-

tures which fell on ears that interpreted
every word into new and higher language
than the original gavo that bent to her dis-

position which made her what sho was. 'Ihe
little morning room disquisitions, with ball
rcoms and lawns and dinner tablesf or texts,
concerning dresses and marriages and car-

riages and fortunes and smiles and postures
and witty answers and complaisaney these
all Sophia carried up to a higher level of idea
and aspiration. She resolved to charm others
with happiness and goodness in view, not
mere society conquests. Mil Barbara Tem-

ple's prelections were delivered in the spirit
of Lord Chesterfield, low and selfish,
under a thin disguise of good humor.
Sophia, by the instinct of a lofty
nature, resolved to use the means her
mother recommended, but with a dif-

ferent end in view. And here was the pleas-
ing originabty of her life; she used worldly
methods for most unworldly ends. The
polish, the graces, the social attractions, the
accomplishment, literature and wit, which
saints either despise or at best only tolerate,
she used as tho very material out of which
her noble purpose must be woven. And so
sh3 remained rather worldly than otherwise
oa ii e iu"e oi ner me, ana serious people
declared sha needed conversion. But in tho
secret interior of her intentions she was truly
d 'voted, trying, by the spell of a beautiful
womanhood, to make those with whom she
lived better and happier, Certain wise men
explain the miracle of Pentecost as having
lain in the ear.i that heard, not in the tongues
that spoke, the listeners clothing the speech
with a sense of their own. So worldly,

Mr Barbara Temple said her
shrewd say; but the words, as they pattered
from her lips, caught from the daughter's
finer ear a music and a meaning which the
speaker never understood.

With slow delight, with many a blush,
with stolen glances and few shy words, the
courtship of Percival and Sophia progressed,
and each had commended the other in their
inmost souls long before any love was ex-

pressed. Brent senior had quite recovered
his spirits in the presence of Mrs. Barbara
Temple, and his d laughter was
heard in dining room and drawing room as
of old. Accordingly, to and fro, from house
to house the families went; and the young
people had plenty of occasions of making
lo?e, though it was as yot love unspoken.

There are, then, two schools of lovers
muse wnu piuue, Hira iiio&e who IllCa; ailu
those who plungo are wise, but those who
inch are wiser.

Percival, either by foresight or simply
through circumstance, was an "incher."
Pleasant work he found it But Is a grave
history like mine to detail every nod, glance,
b ush, smile, sigh, and so on! or are grave
students like my readers to be to trifled

Doolittle became confident again at the
words, trusting in Car's superior knowledge;
and into the garden they came, where was a
great parasol moving to and fro, and under
its canopy there promenaded the stately little
figure of Mrs. Barbara Temple.

"There is mamma," Car cried, whether In

jest or earnmt he could not tell, and darting
away she left him with ber mother.

Now Mrs. Barbara Temple, watching the
couple from beneath her parasol, had dis-

cerned in the twinkling of an eye how mat-
ters stood, and knowing the young man and
perceiving his confusion, which returned
when Car vanished, the little queen of women
came forward with an air that would have
reassured a greater dunce than Doolittle.

"You have been attending on my daughter,
she said, with her pleasantest smile. ''Most
kind of you."

"Oh, you think it really was kind, do your
cried Doolittle, set on his feet at once. "I am

glad of that I meant it kindly. I wanted
to pay for her gloves, but she would not let
me, as you have a bill at the shop."

"Mrs. Temple" he cleared his threat des-

perately, and she knew what was to come.
"Yesi"
"Your daughter the one I wanted to buy

the glovns for is a tremendously clever
girl."

"PeopH are generally pleased with her," re-

marked tiae mother.
"Tremendously pleased, I should think.

Do you know, Mi's. Temple, I should like to
marry your daughter, if you did not mind.
I should be particular about your not mind-

ing."
Wise Mrs. Temple accepted and treated his

proposal as if it had been couched in the most
formal style.

"Such a desire is always complimentary,"
she remarked. "May I ask if your parents
know of this attachment!"

"Oh, certainly, yes; this morning," ha re-

plied.
"Do they approve of it?"
"0! quite. In fact, my father said he was

surpijjed at my showing so much sense; that
he would never have expected it of me. Oh,
yes, they are quite pleased, I assure you,
Mrs. Temple."

"In that case," the managing woman said,
blandly, "I shall leave the matter in my
daughter's hands. I have no objection, Mr.
Dcolittle indeed, that is not saying enough
I urn pleased. "

And in this way clever, bookish, lively Car
Temple was matrimonially engaged to one
who might fairly be described as the silliest
young man in all England.

CHAPTER, IV.
AXOTHEB ENGAGEMENT.

The next to follow and the succession was
rapid was the beauty Sibyl. Sibyls en-

gagement was quite as singular as Car's, and
in neither ctse did these really beautiful and
spirited young ladies marry equals. Fortune
and rank were even enough, but in all be-

sides there t!i? most unexpected and un-

reasonable dLparity.

SIBYL TEMPLE.

There lived & qairtcr of a mile down the
road from the Beeches a wealthy bachelor
namiil Goldmorc a man of titty years or
therealiout, tall, pompous, and imposing to
look at a man of great solemnity, who never
laughed except in a responsible sort of way,
and who kept his coat well buttoned round
his ample frame, typifying, it might be, the
re wrve with which he wrapped bis person-

ality from view. He was the sort of man
who, in a picture book, would look the very
imace of a respectable Great Briton. There
w s an air of steady solvency about him a

air which was very
telling. Tho most timid shopkeeper would
have given Goldmore credit for a thousand

pounds before even hearing his name. His
mien would have carried bim. With his
majesty, the bigness of bis frame, his vast
bony features, and the sober color of his

attire, he looked rather like an elephant who
had cast his trunk, and was going round the
world on a tour of solemn survey in a coat
and trousers.

Archibald Goldmore, Esq., bad a nephew
his heir who used to come and see hiin

often, and who, being on the lookout for a
wife, was struck with the beauty of Sibyl
Temple. This Harry Goldmore was a lively
young fellow, but no great favorite with his
uncle. He was heir, because there was none
other forthcoming, but nephew and uncle
never quite hit it off. The young man was
one of those fortunate, or unfortunate, people

very much either they are sure to be who,
without being exactly selfish, have yet an
inordinate idea of their own claims upon life
and their fellow-creature- with a propor-
tionate disregard of other people's feelings.
Young Goldmore would always help himself
to the best, even before his uncle's eyes, and
would never say, "Uncle, won't you try this!"
or "Let me recommend so and so'" trifling
attentions, but by such little acte young men
sometimes make their fortunes. The nephew,
too, well knowing that his uncle employed an

unsurpassable cook and prided himself upon
his table, would yet in the most flippant style
find fault with dishes, and declare that in his
club in London the cooking wa fifty times
better.

"Outrageous sauce this!" he exclaimed one

evening as be tasted bis boiled mutton;
"enough to put one off one's feed."

"At your age," remarked his uncle sol-

emnly, "I got very littlo sauce at all."
"Gave enough, I daresay!" retorted the

witty young man, with a great roaring
laugh, ait;r which be finished his mutton and
asked for another help, administering the
condemned sauce plentifully.

From these few hints every reader of ob
servation can fill up a sketch of this younj
fellow's character, and it need only be said
that be was tolerably good looking, by nc

A man at forty-tw- takes thirty thou-
sand dollars on his life, costing less
than three dollars a day. Dying in-

side of ten years, gives his heirs thirty
thousand dollars. Not dying, he ex-

changes the iirst ten thousand for a

paid up policy of live thousand. He
still coutinues the other twenty thou
sand for live years longer, with thelo
original premium reduced one-thir- har
He now takes a second paid up policy a 'i

fur ten thousand. For the next fivsliro
year.s be continues the remaining ten Iff
lhoU8aDd on one-thir- d of his orignallnd
premium. The sum total of allhisjwa!
premiums will then be less than slip
his paid up insurance, which isuer
about fifteen thousand dollars.jiflan
and he must live twenty yeargpu

out thin amount. Having iivec ' 1
twenty years and expended fifteen Inun
thousand dollars, the following is bisfmit
retrospect: Thirty thousand life'he
Insurance for ihe first ten years, jwerj
twenty-fiv- e thousand for the last ten wold
years with paid up polices for fifteen Smar
thousand, and a pension of onethou-fTh- e

sand dollars from sixty-tw- o till hisfoff
demisel Here is a large insurance if Lou
he dies inside often years, nearly as ;ple
large if he dies inside of twenty years fvidi
with still a moderate amount token he wer
dies, and from sixty-tw- o till deeth, a fgavt

left
his (
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who
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solid wall between him and the poor- -
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Quitting Their Union end Going to
Work.

New York, May 15 At a meeting
or me iurniture workers last nighr,
seven firms reported that their men
naa lett the unions and returned to
work and that twenty-fiv- e factories
were yet idle, liesolutions were adopt-
ed, stating that the association was op

cami
pass
erroi
thro
out
too
Thei

yuaeu iu me, eignt-nou- r movemem;i i;nethat they were no Socialists, CommuD-- i a iD
Isls or Anarchists, and that they seve,
would protect the men at work at ail'Jcorm
hazards

agail
Must Return to Work. fAlte

Pittsburg, Pa., May 15. At irf00113!

meeting of the district executive board prani
ot Knights of Labor last night, tbe,,:luuu'
bakers strike was declared illegal and

the men ordered to return to worfc' l
The employes have consented to the j Th
twelve hour arrangement but reserve j was .
the right to say whether the men shall j The
work during the day or night. f Deaui

Denounoingm ters. O jPf1
New Y okk, May 15- .- , he Amalga- 1

mated Building Trades Council last

night adopted resolution disclaiming ; J
tQ

against and denouncing the action t
j. Jn th(the riotous mob at Chicago and other

h
places. 0 Th.
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